Welcome to Across-the-Way Productions …
Event Production and Management
For organizations that are looking to produce an event from start to finish that fits within
their company’s core values, Across-the-Way Productions offers partnerships and turnkey
services to create and produce the vision. We partner with organizations to provide strategic
recommendations for event production, event branding and marketing promotional initiatives.
The benefit of having AtWP produce your event is the relationships within the industry, the
attention to detail that it takes to execute a successful event and 20+ years of experience.

Producers of eXcellent Events
Across-the-Way Productions, Inc. creates, designs and executes one-of-a-kind LIVE events.
Music is our Business!
At AtWP, we believe in the transformative potential of music and celebration and are
dedicated to the art of the outdoor festival. Our vision is to build community event experiences
through inspired creativity, combining artistic instinct with detailed planning and dedicated
customer service.

Company Background
With two decades of success conceptualizing and implementing unique outdoor
events, AtWP is a forerunner in the field of event management.
Across-the-Way Productions is a “next generation” event management company
envisioning, creating and stewarding one-of-a-kind live events. Every Across-the-Way
production is handcrafted with quality standards and attention to detail at every level
— from logistics to arts vendors and concession offerings, from performing artists
to venue aesthetics to unique programming, marketing, partnerships and all other
relevant aspects of production and promotion. From top management to part-time staff,
our team is engaged and hands-on at every step, sharing a love of hospitality and
quality entertainment. In an era of mainstreaming and homogenization, AtWP festivals
and events are permeated with customer service and branded by their unique overall
vibe and culture.

At AtWP, we take pride in creating the unimaginable, building small
cities to host events in the middle of nowhere. Dream it and we will
help create it.
Current AtWP Events:

FloydFest (attendance 15,000): A five-day
celebration of music & art nestled in the beautiful
Blue Ridge Mountains of Southwest Virginia
featuring outdoor adventures, vibrant and varied
vendors, quality brews and chews, healing arts,
workshops, children’s activities, art installations,
and a lineup featuring more than 100 artists on
eight+ stages. FloydFest 19~Voyage Home is
set for July 24-28, 2019, at our longtime home
at Milepost 170.5 on the Blue Ridge Parkway in
Floyd, Va.
Floyd Fandango (attendance 1,500): A
celebration of beer, cider, wine, food, music and
outdoor adventure, Floyd Fandango delivers an
‘old-skool’ festival vibe for its regional tribe. Floyd
Fandango 7 is set for June 21-22, 2019, also
taking place at our mountaintop venue on the
Blue Ridge Parkway.
Elmwood Park Concerts (attendance 1,5003,500): ‘Totally Rad Roanoke~Star City Concert
Series,’ bringing three icons of rock and roll
history to Elmwood Park Amphitheater: Huey
Lewis & The News, Blondie and Brian Wilson of
the Beach Boys’ 50th Anniversary of the album
‘Pet Sounds’

Giant Jam Sandwich (attendance 1,500): A
FloydFest Family Picnic, showcasing the best in
jam bands, accompanied by award-winning craft
libations and food offerings.
Blue Ridge Marathon: In partnership with
Roanoke Outside Foundation, AtWP provides
quality music entertainment and production for
the spring weekend.
Roanoke GO Outside Festival: In partnership with
Roanoke Outside Foundation, AtWP provides
quality music entertainment and production for
the fall weekend.

Past AtWP Events:

Vintage Virginia (attendance 20,000):
Vintage Virginia, started in 1982, offers an
opportunity to taste from nearly half of Virginia’s
homegrown wineries, along with multi-day music
entertainment.
The Virginia Wine Festival (attendance 15,000):
The Virginia Wine Festival is the longest running
wine festival on the East Coast, and includes the
vibe and music production that AtWP is nationally
known for.

Our core capabilities include
development and execution of:

the

LIVE MUSIC: Our Heart and Soul!

With more than 20+ years of booking experience,
we are committed to providing the best unique,
high quality, multi-genre musical experience.
We have worked with the following artists:
Alison Krauss & Union Station featuring Jerry
Douglas, Avett Brothers, Ben Harper & Charlie
Musselwhite, Bruce Hornsby, Buddy Guy, Doc
Watson, Phil Lesh, The String Cheese Incident,
Levon Helm, Edward Sharpe & the Magnetic
Zeros, Ms. Lauryn Hill, Michael Franti, Thievery
Corporation, The Lumineers, Tyler Childers,
Ziggy Marley and thousands more!

OUTDOOR ADVENTURE

Healthy bodies means healthy minds and we are
all about offering outdoor adventure activities to
heighten and enrich the festival experience. Our
outdoor adventure activities include: camping,
guided hikes, guided bike expeditions (road and
mountain), gear giveaways, disc golf, trail running
races, Little River floats, native plant walks,
slackline, cast iron cooking classes, wilderness
workshops, yoga, bike share, geocache and
more!

CRAFT LIBATIONS

We strive to work with the best in the business,
including local, regional and national breweries,
wineries, distilleries, cideries and meaderies.

CUSTOMER SERVICE
Hourly, daily, weekly, monthly, all yearround: Across-the-Way Productions is
always available — in-person or via digital
communications — with a knack for loving
and offering top-notch customer service.
Offering active and responsive social media
channels, interactive and evolving websites
and an attention to prompt email and phone
call responses, Team AtWP shines when
it comes to customer service and effective
communication. If the rule in real estate is
location, location, location, then the rule
in event production and management is
experience, experience, experience. If we
can provide exemplary customer service
before, during and after an event, as well
as deliver on our promises on the ground,
patrons develop a trust in our programming
and purpose, resulting in customers for life
and organic word-of-mouth promotions.
To boot, Across-the-Way Productions places
emphasis on conducting patron surveys in
a timely fashion immediately following every
event. Each patron survey includes direct
questions about how patrons learned of
the event and interacted with its marketing,
programming and amenities. AtWP takes
patron feedback seriously, and adjusts events
annually based on this feedback and reviews.

INTERACTIVE PROGRAMMING
FAMILY FRIENDLY

AtWP hosts wonderful entertainment for
the entire family, such as kids’ open mic,
workshops in music, arts and greening,
Taekwondo along with a gaming tent, rides,
trapeze and a rock climbing wall. Children are
never an afterthought at AtWP events — they
take center stage!

WORKSHOPS

We host workshops to keep feeding your
soul, including yoga classes, hula hoop
workshops, salsa classes, arts/crafts,
journaling, capoeira movement classes and
more!

CREATING AN EXPERIENCE
AMBIANCE

We go all out to create a visually pleasing
experience for our patrons. Our creative team
works year-round to develop an artistic plan
so each of our events has a ‘wow’ factor.
From lighting to decor to art installs, no detail
is overlooked.

SUSTAINABILITY
‘OUR GREEN IS OUR GOLD’

Conscious environmentalism and
sustainability has been a cornerstone of
Across-the-Way Productions since its
inception. Limiting our environmentallynegative footprint goes hand-in-hand with
every decision the company makes, and
hiring a passionate and skilled Green Team
has been in place since year one.
Acknowledging the waste created by
disposable cups and water bottles, FloydFest
was an early-adopter of reusable pint glasses
for each patron, which has saved hundreds
of thousands of single-use cups over the
years. All of our vendors are required to use
100%-compostable products, and we recycle
all food vendor vegetable oil.
Each year, FloydFest presents Sustainability
Panels and Green Jam Sessions, where
artists, staff and industry professionals
intimately discuss green living, sustainability,
new green trends and ideas and world
perspectives. Intermingled with intimate
live performances, these sessions create
memorable, lasting experiences.

VOLUNTEER PROGRAM

The Volunteer program is at the heart of all
our events! It truly takes a village to make
this magic happen, and we rely heavily on
the hard work, commitment, talent and love
of volunteers. Annually, Across-the-Way
Productions utilizes hundreds of volunteers
sourced locally, regionally and nationally.
This volunteer database represents diverse
skillsets, well-equipped to handle any sized
event, from club shows to multi-day, largescale festivals.

AWARDS
2019

‘Best Music Festival’ — Blue Ridge Outdoors’
Best of the Blue Ridge, January 2019
‘Rowdiest Festival’ — Blue Ridge Outdoors’ Best
of the Blue Ridge, January 2019
‘Best Family-Friendly Festival’ (Runner-Up) —
Blue Ridge Outdoors’ Best of the Blue Ridge,
January 2019
‘Weirdest Festival’ (Runner-Up) — Blue Ridge
Outdoors’ Best of the Blue Ridge, January 2019

2018

‘Best Music Festival’ — Blue Ridge Outdoors’
Best of the Blue Ridge, January 2018
‘Best Kid-Friendly Destination’ — Blue Ridge
Outdoors’ Best of the Blue Ridge, January 2018
‘Best Music Festival’ — Blue Ridge Country’s
Best of the Mountains, Spring 2018
‘Best Place to Hear Mountain Music’ — Blue
Ridge Country’s Best of the Mountains, Spring
2018
‘Best Quirky Festival’ (Runner-Up) — Blue Ridge
Country’s Best of the Mountains, Spring 2018

2017

‘Best Southern Event’ — USA Today, 2017
‘Best Music Festival’ — The Roanoke Times,
2017
‘Best Outdoor Music Festival’ — Blue Ridge
Outdoors, 2017

2016

‘One of the Reasons to Celebrate America’ —
TIME Magazine, 2016
‘Hottest Music Festival of the Year’ — FOX News,
2016

2015

‘Best Summer Festival of Southern Virginia’ —
Forbes Travel Guide, 2015
‘Best Music Festival’ — The Roanoke Times,
2015

2014

‘The 20 Can’t-Miss Summer Festivals of 2014’ —
Smithsonian, 2014
‘Best of Virginia 2014: Sweet Sounds of Summer’
— Virginia Living, 2014
‘The Eight Can’t-Miss Festivals’ —
OutsideOnline.com

2013

‘Art of the Festival’ — National Endowment for
the Arts’ National Council for the Arts, 2013
‘Best Event’ — Blue Ridge Travel Association

… and the list continues.

ACCOLADES
“Nestled high up in the mountains of central
Virginia, FloydFest is a festival that has truly
mastered the art of paying homage to the region’s
musical heritage while still welcoming the eclectic
new-age sounds of today. The 2018 lineup is
already looking stellar, with Foster The People,
Jason Isbell and the 400 Unit, and Langhorne Slim,
to name a few.”
- Blue Ridge Outdoors Magazine

“No matter their age, kids will love exploring,
creating, and imagining in the Children’s Universe
and Little Planets play area at FloydFest. Bring
some instruments and costumes, too, to participate
in the annual Peace Parade.”
- Blue Ridge Outdoors Magazine
“In Virginia, FloydFest — a festival that spreads
across nine stages in the Blue Ridge Mountains —
echoes Bonnaroo’s care for the destination, and
keeps their carbon emissions in check by relying
on permanent timber-frame stages instead of
temporary structures that arrive and depart via
pollution-pumping trucks. ‘We have to be stewards
of the land we’re given,’ says Sam Calhoun,
FloydFest’s Marketing and Publicity Director. ‘And
we have to try to impart that to our patrons.’
“… FloydFest donates thousands of pounds of leftbehind camping gear to organizations benefiting
the homeless, and an increased presence of various
nonprofit organizations looking to connect with
festival attendees on-site reflects the average
festivalgoer’s growing interest in activism when
they’re taking a break from the music.”
- MTV News
“Virginia is for music lovers!”
- Mark Warner, Virginia Senator and FloydFest
patron
“By far the best. Thanks for what you do.”
- Ron Barker, vendor

“I hope you guys know how many folks out there
just about blow a gasket when we hear plans for
the next FloydFest. There is a frenzy of positive
electricity out there as friends begin to make plans
in the final days of autumn for the next FloydFest
nestled in the middle of summer. We are relative
newbies — this being our fourth FloydFest, but we
love that it is not static but constant evolution of a
wonderful concept that just gets better and better
— the lineup ends up being the icing! We come
with friends, our adult children, their friends ... it’s
just a little slice of heaven on earth.”
- Denise Schwandt, FloydFest patron

“The organizers of FloydFest truly made their best
effort to give festival-goers a weekend to remember
— from a wonderfully varied lineup featuring local
favorites and national icons, to special activities
for all ages and interests. Each of the five days that
weekend was a festival in itself, and with such a
strong history, fans can expect to be visiting Floyd,
Virginia for many more years to come.”
- JamBase.com
“Every festival has its fans, but those who return
year after year to this 80-acre parcel of land know
how special it, and the legions of staffers and
volunteers, is and it’s their fervent loyalty that will
make this a July tradition for years to come.”
- ConsiderCollective.com
“I left a little piece of my heart up there on that
mountaintop, so that when next year rolls around
and I return to FloydFest, I’ll be coming home.”
- AppalachianJamwich.com
“I still just have to write what an especially rare
and inspiring environment you have created at
FloydFest.”
- Ben Harper, 2014 performer

“I’d never been before, but it was an absolute
BLAST and we are already planning for next year.
Huge shout out to the staff and volunteers ... I have
worked in event planning, and you guys have it
down to a science! Incredibly enjoyable.”
- Sarah Reedy, FloydFest patron

“I was lucky enough to experience my first
FloydFest as an OTR artist, and it was an absolutely
amazing experience. Not only were all our basic
needs well taken care of, but there were so many
nice details that were not strictly necessary but
just made the whole experience so enjoyable for
everyone — patrons, artists — and staff, too, I
hope.”
- Bruce Elliott, performer

“This was my fourth year and unless something
changes on my end I will continue attending until I
can’t anymore. I do the VIP High-Roller thing every
year and the care we get is phenomenal. I have
been to other festivals as a VIP and none of them
come close to the treatment we receive at Floydfest.
Can’t wait for next year.”
- Matthew D., FloydFest patron

“My husband and I are retired psychiatrists. We
were living in Michigan. I was listening to NPR,
and heard an album review of the Avett Brothers.
I loved their music, and looked up their website. I
saw that they were playing at FloydFest, so I bought
tickets and we went to see them. While we were at
FloydFest, we fell in love with Floyd, and bought a
house off the Parkway. We love it here. It’s home.”
- Rebecca Yeager, FloydFest patron

“Across-the-Way and FloydFest are absolutely great
to work with, fully communicable, and eager to
maximize the opportunities of the partnership.
Equally important, they have a solid infrastructure
and great support staff. We look forward to
working together for years to come.”
- Chris Myers, Lagunitas Brewing Co.
“This was my first FloydFest and it was one of the
most amazing experiences of my life. I have never
been surrounded by such love, happiness, and
amazing music. You had everything planned so
perfectly. Can’t wait until next year. Thank you!”
- Lindsay Schott, FloydFest patron

“While Osprey Packs sponsors and is involved in
many music festivals our experience as sponsors
of FloydFest is by far the most rewarding to
the company on so many various levels. We
are impressed as a sponsor with the sense of
community and family feel of the festival as well as
how the festival organizers strive to accommodate
our needs while we connect with a very important
demographic in an exciting, fun filled event.”
- Sam Mix, Outdoor Marketing Manager, Osprey
Packs, Inc.

MANAGEMENT

SUPPORT STAFF

John McBroom
Chief Financial Officer, Co-Owner
mcbroom.johnw@gmail.com
888-VA-FESTS

Will Kesler
Across-the-Way Productions Production
Director
production@atwproductions.com

Kris Hodges
Chief Creative Officer, Co-Founder,
Co-Owner
kris@atwproductions.com
888-VA-FESTS

Melissa Ketola-Flagge
Across-the-Way Productions Staff &
Volunteer Coordinator
staff@atwproductions.com

Sam Calhoun
Chief Operating Officer
sam@atwproductions.com
888-VA-FESTS
Jessica Taylor
Vice President of Operations
jessica@atwproductions.com
888-VA-FESTS
Kellee Barbour
Artist Relations Director
kellee@atwproductions.com
888-VA-FESTS
Josh Newsome
Site Operations Director
josh@atwproductions.com
888-VA-FESTS

Emily Townsend
Across-the-Way Productions Vendor
Coordinator
vendor@atwproductions.com
Jody Rose Franko
Across-the-Way Productions VIP Director
vip@atwproductions.com
Eric Davis
FloydFest Onsite Art Director
eric@atwproductions.com
*Annually, Across-the-Way Productions
utilizes hundreds of volunteers and parttime staff, sourced locally, regionally and
nationally. This volunteer and staff database
represents diverse skillsets, well-equipped to
handle any size of event, from club shows to
multi-day, large-scale festivals.

ASSETS
TIMBER-FRAME STRUCTURES

The vision for our events has architecturally manifested itself over time with one-of-a-kind
timber-frame structures — crafted by the award-winning Dreaming Creek Timber Frame and
Streamline Timberframe — which blend into and augment the mountain landscape. AtWP
is dedicated to continuing the beautification of the Blue Cow Pavilion, ever mindful of the
balance within our festival’s natural environment.

BLUE COW PAVILION
80 acres off the stunningly beautiful, non-commercial, Blue Ridge Parkway. The site’s
infrastructure can host small- to large-scale events with one-of-a-kind timber-frame
stages and structures, an administration/headquarters building, roadways, stages,
power, water access and wells, a hiking/mountain bike trail, and more.
SITE OPERATIONS SUPPLIES

After 20 years in large-event production and management, Across-the-Way Productions
has copius Site Operations supplies at its disposal, from chairs and tables, to tools, building
materials and outdoor ambiance accessories. Music is our business, and we offer the building
blocks needed to bring an event to vibrant life, whether the setting is indoors or outdoors.

DIGITAL ASSETS

‘By the Numbers’ …
100,000+ — subscribers to Across-the-Way Productions’ e-blasts/newsletters
75,000+ — unique monthly visitors to FloydFest.com
100,000+ — monthly page views on FloydFest.com
1,000+ — subscribers to Across-the-Way Productions’ VIP Text Club
8,800+ — Instagram Followers
6,500 — Twitter Followers
47,000+ — FloydFest Facebook ‘Likes’
54,000+ — cumulative ‘Likes’ on all Across-the-Way Productions-controlled Facebook Pages

KEY RELATIONSHIPS
Roanoke Outside Foundation – Roanoke
Regional Partnership
Roanoke, VA | www.roanokeoutside.com
Roanoke Go Outside Festival, Down By
Downtown Festival, annual partnerships,
Outdoor Retailer Trade Shows
Virginia Tourism Corporation – ‘Virginia is
for Lovers’
Richmond, VA | www.virginia.org
Annual partnerships, annual grant recipient,
co-promotions
Floyd County Tourism – Visit Floyd Virginia
Floyd, VA | www.visitfloydva.com
Annual partnerships, co-op work, copromotions
Patrick County Tourism — Visit Patrick
County
Stuart, VA | www.visitpatrickcounty.org
Annual partnerships, co-op work, copromotions
Harvester Performance Center
Rocky Mount, VA | www.harvester-music.com
Co-promotions, venue co-bills, annual
partnerships

Patrick County
Stuart, VA | www.co.patrick.va.us
Roanoke County
Roanoke, VA | www.roanokecountyva.gov
Roanoke City
Roanoke, VA | www.roanokeva.gov
Montgomery County
Christiansburg, VA | www.
montgomerycountyva.gov
Ferrum College
Ferrum, VA | www.ferrum.edu
Community High School
Roanoke, VA | www.communityhigh.net
Floyd Center for the Arts
Floyd, VA | www.floydartcenter.org
U.S. National Park Service
Washington, DC | www.nps.gov
Blue Ridge Parkway Association
Asheville, N.C. | www.blueridgeparkway.org
StageSound
Roanoke, VA | www.stagesound.com

Roanoke County Parks & Recreation
Roanoke, VA | www.roanokecountyparks.com

Press Press Merch
Roanoke, VA | www.presspressmerch.com

Visit Virginia’s Blue Ridge
Roanoke, VA | www.visitroanokeva.com

Martin’s Downtown
Roanoke, VA | www.martinsdowntown.com

Downtown Roanoke, Inc.
Roanoke, VA | www.downtownroanoke.org

The Roanoke Times
Roanoke, VA | www.roanoke.com

Floyd County
Floyd, VA | www.floydcova.org

iHeartMedia, Inc.
NC & VA | www.iheartmedia.com
Hello Mr. Davis Design
Charlotte, NC | www.hellomrdavis.com

WSLS 10
Roanoke, VA | www.wsls.com

Heaven Hill Brands
Kentucky | www.heavenhill.com

WBDJ7
Roanoke, VA | www.wdbj7.com

Bold Rock Hard Cider
Nellysford, VA | www.boldrock.com

Live for Live Music
USA | www.liveforlivemusic.com

Foothills Brewing
Clemmons, NC | www.foothillsbrewing.com

Relix Media
New York, NY | www.relix.com

Devils Backbone Brewing Company
Roseland, VA | www.dbbrewingcompany.com

JamBase
New York, NY | www.jambase.com

Deschutes Brewing
Roanoke, VA | www.deschutesbrewery.com

Peluso Microphone Lab
Willis, VA | www.pelusomicrophonelab.com

Ballast Point Brewing Company
Daleville, VA | www.ballastpoint.com

Virginia Lottery
Richmond, VA | www.valottery.com

SweetWater Brewery
Atlanta, GA | www.sweetwaterbrew.com

Blue Cow Arts Nonprofit
Floyd, VA | www.atwproductions.com,
www.floydfest.com

Starr Hill Brewery
Crozet, VA | www.starrhill.com

Eagles Nest Outfitters
Asheville, NC |
www.eaglesnestoutfittersinc.com
EcoBrew Tours
Roanoke, VA | www.ecobrewtours.com
Bill Plemmons RV World
Rural Hall, NC | www.billplemmonsrv.com
Blue Ridge Beverage
Salem, VA | www.blueridgebeverage.com
Specialty Beverage of Virginia
Sandston, VA | www.specialtybevva.com
Constellation Brands
Victor, NY | www.cbrands.com
P.A. Short Distribution Company
Roanoke, VA | www.pashort.com

Lagunitas Brewing Company
Petaluma, CA | www.lagunitas.com
William Morris Endeavor | www.
wmeentertainment.com
Paradigm Agency | www.paradigmagency.
com
Creative Artists Agency | www.caa.com
United Talent Agency | www.unitedtalent.com
Madison House | www.madisonhouseinc.com
High Road Touring |
www.highroadtouring.com
Crossover Touring
Atlanta, GA | www.crossovertouring.com

OFFICE LOCATIONS
HOME OFFICE
117 Dogwood Hill Road,
Boones Mill, VA 24065
888-VA-FESTS
FLOYD OFFICE
894 Rock Castle Gorge Road,
Floyd, VA 24091
540-268-0251
ROANOKE OFFICE
813 5th Street SW,
Roanoke, VA 24016
888-VA-FESTS

